EVENT DESCRIPTION:

PUBG Tournament is an event organised by the students of SKIT in the annual fest of
the college- PRAVAH 2020. The event has been sponsored by JD GAME ZONE, SWADANUSAR and
aims at providing a platform to various PUBG players (IN AND OUT OF COLLEGE) to showcase their
talent in gaming and get rewarded for the same.

RULES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

This would be inter-college tournament; members out of SKIT can register.
No registrations after the deadline (20th Feb- 2020) would be entertained.
Emulators not allowed.
Any player found using hacks / ESP’s would be disqualified and be charged further for
violating the event policies.
Only registered player names of the game (as recorded at the time of registration) will be
allowed to sit in the tournament. So don’t change the PUBG player ID’s once registered for
the game.
No team-ups allowed, if caught/observed they’ll be disqualified and will be surely charged
for violating the gaming norms.
ALL maps need to be downloaded by all the players. Matches will be played in any maps at
random. (SANHOK not included)
The registered players will be added to the Whatsapp group for any major updates regarding
the event.
There will be friendly-demo matches too for maintaining practice and used-to ness for the
players.
Players can play sitting in campus/out of campus any way they find suitable.
NO REFUNDING UPON CANCELLATION.
NOTE : Quality violating punishment include disqualification, rustication, or a charge of
5000/- to be submitted in hand under Cyber surveillance.

WINNING CRITERIA:
1. For Squads:
 There will be 3-4 rounds of tournament in total.
 At first, practice matches will be organized, then First round and then Second, Third
rounds will be organizes on the following days in which 13-14 squads will be playing
in each round.
 The top 15 squads from both the groups will be selected upon observing their total
points scored in the previous 2/3 rounds. The final round will be played on 27th Feb
2020 .
 Winners will be decided as per a proper Ranking table for each round, which will
have points for rank, as well as points for kills.(Note: it is possible that a Non chicken
dinner winning squad might win the tournament by more no. of kills.)
The points for Rankings are as follows :

RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

POINTS
100
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25

For each kill in a squad 

5 points

NOTE 1: The winner of a round will be solely decided by the points table of that round only.
NOTE 2: The top scorer (only 1 or 2) of the top squads will earn free entry into Solo tournament. (On
account of performances in all the solo rounds excluding practice matches. P.S. they wont be
receiving extra rewards for participation of solo tournament, but they will have a handsome
gameplay and goodies for sure).

2. For Solo’s:
 There will be single rounds in a tournament.
 The points will be given as [ (100 - Rank) + (3 x No. of Kills) ]
 The player with largest score in the final round would be the winner.

PRIZES:
“Participation certificates and discount vouchers/coupons for ALL”
“Special vouchers for top 10 squads & solo players”
SQUAD:
1. Winner –
JBL EAR PHONES, SET WET POCKET DEODORANTS, MOBILE ACCESSORIES (for each squad member)
2. Runner-up –
PUBG TRIGGERS , SET WET POCKET DEODORANTS, MOBILE ACCESSORIES (for each squad member)

SOLO:
1. Winner
JBL EAR PHONES, SET WET POCKET DEODORANTS, MOBILE ACCESSORIES
2. Runner-upPUBG TRIGGERS , SET WET POCKET DEODORANTS, MOBILE ACCESSORIES

Registration Fee:
Squad- Rs. 200/-

Solo- Rs. 50/-

Date and Venue:
The pubg tournament finals for both solo and squad, will be conducted on 27th Feb, 2020.
The earlier rounds will take place earlier starting from 21th Feb 2020.
The practice match will be conducted once entries are filled up.
The players can play matches while sitting in campus or at home also.

Faculty Co-ordinator: Mr. Sarabjeet Singh Sethi (Assistant Professor)
Student Co-ordinators:





Mansi Pareek (9649251000)
Jayesh Singh (7665523246)
Kshitij Mittal (7689923188)
Bhavesh Ghorela (9636880536)

